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Willson: Shakespeare and the Genteel Tradition in America

Lawrence Willson

SHAKESPEARE AND THE
GENTEEL TRADITION IN
AMERICA
said that "Each ~ge .•.
must write its own books." We might add that each age
must also define its critical attitude toward the books
of the past, for the critical standard of one generation will not
serve the next. Our century looks back on the pronouncements
IOf the Victorian age-or the age of Rutherford B. Hayes-with
condescension, with pity, often with amusement. The very
phrase "genteel tradition" grates on the sophisticated ear of the
critic of the twentieth century.
Gentility suggests to the contemporary mind an avoidance of
real issues, the erection of barriers against any intrusion of the
unpleasant, a deliberate ignoring of reality. It is quite true that
such charges may be proved against the writers of the nineteenth
century, but it is equally true that each generation is somewhat
prejudiced in its definition of "reality" and "real issues," and
that the twentieth century may not be saying the final words on
these subjects. The trend of our new criticism is to discuss literature as "pure estheticism," which may sound as nonsensical to
the twenty-first century as Longfellow's assertion sounds to us,
that "The natural tendency of poetry is to give us correct moral
impressions, and thereby [to] advance the ca~se of truth." A
more distinguished critic of the genteel age, James Russell
Lowell, admonished his countrymen that they must learn

R

--

ALPHW ALDO EMERSON

to love art, not as an amusement • • . but for its humanising and
ennobling energy, for its power of making men better by arousing in
them a perception of their own instincts for what is beautiful. and
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therefore sacred and religious, and an eternal rebuke of the base
an~worldly. .
.

4

Literature, to the reader of the nineteenth century, was a serious
matter. The good book directed a man into virtuous 'pathways;
it raised him to a closer communion with God and nature; it
must be real and vital. Its purpose was to instruct.
The first book to be admitted to the library, therefore, the
book which would serve as a measuring rod for all the others,
was the Bible, the truly Good Book-preferably in the safe family edition of the Reverend Thomas Scott. On that basis, it was
easy enough to admit Pilgrim's Progressl the Magnalia Christi
Americanal Chandle~'s Life of Davidl and the works of Mrs.
Hemans and holy Hannah More. Milton was fairly safe. As a
matter of fact, one could admit a fair amount of reaSonably recent poetry-especially' Gray's "Elegy," the laments of John
Rogers, and "The Spacious ~irmament on High." Young Oliver
Wen~ll Holmes found among his father's books even a copy
of Dryden, with certain pages carefully excised and a legend on
the fly-leaf, Hiatus haud deflend1is-"The omissions will scarcely
be missed."
\ .
Beyond these items, however, danger lurked. Lowell looked
into the pages of Pope and exclaimed, "Show me a line that
makes you love God and your neighbor better, that inclines you
to meekness, charity, and forbearance." The nineteenth century
desired in poetry a rule of life, a revelation, a disclosure of divinity, a vision of the infinite owning· kinship to man. "Power of
expression is subsidiary, and goes only a little way toward the
making of a great poet," said Lowell. Therefore, one naturally
preferred the dull but unmistakably Christian numbers of John
G. Brainerdto the disturbing flippancy of Pope.
The age of Longfellow and Lowell still believed in progress
and in the perfectibility of man. They would have been disturbed by the contemporary critic who declared the other day:
"It is closing time in the gardens of the West and from now
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on an artist will be judged Qnly by the resonance of his solitude
or the quality of his despair."
During the age of gentility America emerged from her colonial
status to assume a position of imPortance among nations; she
wished also to attain respectability for her culture and art, so
that Americans might no longer have to blush and stammer
when they heard the famous question of Sidney Smith, ~'Who
reads an American book?" But the attainment of distinction in
the arts was hampered by the long, strong tradition of Puritanism, which distrusted art unless it taught a moral lesson. The
main literary form in America for two hundred years had· been
the sermon, and. the unavoidable urge of. the American artist
in the nineteenth century was to tum all literary forms into
sermons. Lowell recognized his own limitation as poet in the
"self-criticism:
The top of the hill he will ne'er come nigh reaching
Till he learns the distinction 'twixt singing and preaching.

To many it seems unfortunate that the golden day of American
literature was most golden in New England, where the tradition
of the sermon was strongest. Beauty for its own sake was distrusted there; the primary function of the artist was to teach-to teach decent, refined, respectable morality. Even Shakespeare
must be approached with this point of view.
It was important that Shakespeare be judged, since, between
1794 and 1847, fifteen editions of his plays had been published in
America. Countless lectures were being made about him in Concord, Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. COllege students, .
most of thein destined for the pulpit, were becoming interested.
When a subscription edition was offered by Munroe and Francis,
99 of the 175 students at Harvard were ready, 28 at Brown, 17
at Union, and 7 at Dartmouth. In 1857, at the. University of
Virginia, Shakespeare became curricular reading. Moreover,
since 1750, in defianc~~of all that was generally considered fitting,
J

"1,1
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these works bad been more or less continuously available on, the
stage. The custom even penetrated into Boston, where Richard
III was offered as Ha moral lecture in five parts • • • displaying
the horrors of civil discord and the dreadful effects of tyranny
and ambition." Such; a performance might be applauded as a
comforting illustration of British political evil, 'l?ut it was less'
easy to justify the Hmoraldialog" called Oth(!llo which was presented in Newport.
_,
The initial problem was the problem of the stage itself. As
recently as in 1906 George B. Churchill declared before the
German Shakespeare Society:

•

There are hundreds of thousands [of Americans] who ••• today look
upon [the theater] as irreligious in environment arid actualinHuence•
. . . Among [them] are many educated and cultured 'men to whom
Shakespeare is almost a sacred name and in whose mental and spirituallife his plays are a strong and vital influence, and who could yet
never enter a theater to see his plays performed.

I

The problem lay in the power of the stage. It had{power over
the weak will of man, and in ~at power resided ;at once the
terror of the stage and, of course, its only real justification. Said
one philosophic apologist, wr;.ting in T!ze Dial in 1842:
,
Till men shall carry Shakespeate ••. within their own minds, they
will wish to ~e [his] works represented. To those in whom life is still
faint, and who yet have leisure to feel their need of being enlivened,
the stimulus of genius is necessary.

A hard':wrung apology it is, as t~e writer evidently realized, for
be added at once: uThe Shakespearean drama cannot now be
maintained in Boston. . • . What would the Pilgrim fathers
say •.. ?"
.....
';.
There were not many with the leisure to feel their need. One
of them was, however, Emerson. He was strong enough to keep
his balance; he did not at once rush to the haunts of sin, but the
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reason may be that he listened without looking. He recalled the
occasion thus:
'
I remember I went once to see the Hamlet of a famed performer •..

\

and all I then heard and all I now remember of the tragedian was'
that in which the tragedian had no part; simply Hamlet's question
to the ghost:What may this mean,
That thou, dead corse, again in complete steel
Revisit'5t thus the glimpses of the moon?
That imagination which dilates the closet he writes in to the world's
dimension .•. quickly reduces the big reality to the glimpses of
the moon.
In the theater -Emerson's mind wandered, but it wandered constructively. Not all minds, however-not even all New England
minds-were so happily endowed. They were apt to wander to
the actors on the stage, even to the story of the play. Emerson
himself confessed som~ difficulty of that kind. "I must say," he
confided to his Journal in 1864, "that in reading the plays, lam a
little shy where I begin; for the interest of the story is sadly in
the way of the poetry:' It was safer to entrust the theatrical part
of Shakespeare to the singular talents of such people as Miss
Glyn, billed as "The Greatest Living English Actress," when she
came to Boston in 1870 to read scenes from A ntony and Cleopatra. She might possibly have protected the morals even of John
Gre~nleaf Whittier, who was offered a ticket to a play in his
youth, but declined it because he had promised his mother to
stay away from the theater-"that fatal peril."
The peril lay not so much in the ability of the action 'to divert
the mind from the poetry: after all, beauty was of no account
and could surdy not exist for its own sake; the danger was that
one might forget to look for the moral and thus lose a chance
to improve his way of living. The beauty of the mind, which was
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indeed the.very essence of beauty, was the important concero.
And that might be disregarded, des~te the promise of the Prologue:
To Bid reviving Virtue raise her head
And far abroad her heavenly infiuence shed;
The soul by bright example to inspire,
And kindle in each breast celestial fire. • • •
So may each scene some useful moral show;
From each performance sweet instruction flow.
There were ~ome who could conquer an initial objection to the
stage as such, as they had conquered their horror at the exhibition of statuary, but they would still worry about the moral effect
of plays. Poetry-good sound didactic poetry-could find its way
into the" library; one could read it there and meditate, but it
. was possibly a little profane to parade it beyond the closet. John
Quincy Adams said guardedly, "I have read Shakespeare as a
teacher of morals." .He was not, for example, favorably impressed ~by Desdemona; he believed she got what she deserved
for so abusing her poor father and carrying on in, a manner "so
much against the dictates of custom" and propriety:' Thomas
Jefferson read Lear as an essay on filial duty. A Pennsylvania
poet reassured his audience that Shakespeare was
Born to instruct the world; from ev'ry clime
And ev'ry age his moral stores he draws.
The first American editor of the plays advertised them as
abounding "with exquisite maxims of morality," and called the
attentionof prospective buyers to the ~cter of Cressida, who,
he wrote". "affords no promising prospect to her successors." A
morally conditioned mJnd could-with a modicum of excision
and often a dash of misquotation-find in Shakespeare what it
desired of good advice. A few years later, the Reverend Henry N.
Hudson gave a high and general direction to the reader;
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The peculiar excellence of the poet's works is their unequalled ability
to instrUct US in the things about us, and to strengthen us for the
duties that lie before us. If they went above or beside the practical
aims and interests of life, it would not be worth any man's while to
study, much less, to interpret them. Literature, it can hardly be too
often said, is good for nothing, nay worse than nothing, unless it be
kept subordinate to something else; used as a means to inform men in
the best reason '0£ living, it is certainly a very noble and digni~ed
thing.••• [Shakespeare is] the schoolmaster of a most liberal
and practical wisdom, the high.priest of a most useful and manly
discipline.
Warming to his subject, he declared:
As for me, I dare be known to think Shakespeare's works a far better
school of virtuous discipline than half the moral and religious books
which are now put into the hands of youth.

And he proceeded to elucidate the moral elements of each play,
in order.
The aim of Othello, for example, is "to exhibit female purity
triumphing over all outward incongruities:' Almost anybody, of
course, could find a warning in Falstaff or in Lady Macbeth, a
strengthening force in Portia or Hermione. He addressed himself to the belligerent question of a writer in 1827: '~Who can
point usJo the moral purpose of Romeo and ]uliet,or The Merchant of Ven;c~, or of Cymbelinel" The Sonnets were the easiest
problem of all for Hudson. "Listen," he wrote, "to the stern
morality that seems to inform them all ~nd to be present in the
eye of the poet, even when contradicted in the expression:'
That "seems to inform them all:' There was another mb.
jones Very had said, "Man's brightest dignity is conscious virtue." If one granted that the poet was a teacher, could he be
sure that the poet understood his mission as Very, who believed
that he wrote at the dictation of the Holy Ghost, understood his?
Shakespeare had his powers-
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This player was a prophet from on high,
Thine own elected, [Lord]. . • •
Thy gifts are beauty, wisdom, power, and love:
We read, we reverence on this human soul,_Earth's dearest mirror of the light above,Plain as the record on thy prophet's scroll,
When o'er his page the effiuent splendors poured,
Thine own "Thus saith the Lordi"
-but did he understand whence they came? Frankly, no~
Of religion, as it appears in the new dispensation of Christianity •..
he had no experience; almost I said, nQ conception. The beauty of
holiness, the magnanimity of faith; he never saw. Probably he was
an unbeliever in the creed of his time, and looked dn the New Testament as a code that hampered the freedom of the mind ••• and as
intruding on th~ sublime mystery of our fate.
Emerson might say, ,"His fame is settled on the foundations of
the moral and intellectual world"; bui that was of little profit
unless Shakespeare himself realized it, unless he was a practicing
Christian. Besides, Emerson was a famous heretic. Very deplored
the fact that he could not find evidence in the plays of the sense
of duty, of responsibility, which he himself felt:
We cannot say of [Shakespeare] that he performed God's wiiI; but
that the Divine will in its ordinary' operations moved his mind as it
does the material world.
The plays, dIen, sprang from sheer instinct, and that was bad;
for where might sheer instinct not lead a man? Shakespeare
for,got, the more's the pity, that
those angel visitants w~re not sent for him merely to admire and
number; but that knowing no will but His who made kings His .
subjects, he should send them forth on their high mission, and with
those high resolves which it was left fer him to communicate. ~ad
he done this, we might indeed reverence him as the, imag~ of his god.
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol26/iss1/4
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The miId~t remark a New England critic could muster on this
scQrein 1840was:
•

I

That'to a mind of his power, virtue and vice wpuldhave had a
deeper, and in no wise less natural signification from the superadded
light of Revelation, no one, we think, can doubt.

It was a perilous century for the man of letters, who must be not
only a teacher but a revealer-a divine revealer, moreover-and
not only a revealer, but a consciousrevealer.
James Russell Lowell, the principal guardian of gentility,
wrote, "If any man would seem to have written without any
conscious moral, that man is Shakespeare." But then he thumbed
through the Sonnets again and found salvation:
Alas, 'tis true I have gone here and there,
And made Plysel£ a motley to the view,
Gored mine own thoughts,. sold cheap what is most dear.

Emerson was likewise concerned. He recognized the greatness of
Shakespeare's teaching:
In reading [him] you will find yourself armed for the law, the divinity, and for commerce with men..•• What point of morals, of manners, of economy, of philosophy, of religion, of taste, of the conduct ,of
life, has he not settled?

Nevertheless, he had to shake his head over "the halfness and
imperfection of humanity" in ~is most inclush:e of poets and
thinkers. In the last analysis, he lamented, "The world still wants
its poet-priest .'. . who shall see, speak, and act, with equal inspiration." Shakesp~are-one cannot escape the fact-is still "the
master of the revels to mankind."
As long as the question is of talent and mental power, the world of
men has not his equal to show. But when the question is, to life and
its materials and auxiliaries, how does he profit me? .... Is it but a
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TweljthNight, or Midsummer Night's Dream, or Winter Evening's
Tale • • . ? • • • It must go into the world's history that the best
poet led an obscure. and profane life, using his genius for the public
amusement.

This is the more significant, of course, because it comes from
Emerson, who was perhaps the profoundest thinker of his age,
the arbiter of all that was excellent in thought. His mind was·· ~
clearer, broader, freer from prejudice than any other mind of his
time. Yet for all his serene sanity, for all his syInpathy andttiumphant individualism, he could not separate finally the man
from his work. He could not finally break the hold of Puritanism, to forget that Shakespeare, '''theliberating god," was a playacton It is to be remembered that he resented Margaret Fuller
because she-made him laugh H more than he liked:'
. It was" the play-acting element, of course, which proved, to be
the sharpest problelD for the nineteenth century critic of Shakespeare. It was what th.e idolaters must forget; it was the clinching
argument of those who discovered immora(ity mthe plays. How
could one explain how a great and conscious moralist chose a
dramatic medium for'the communication of his message to mankind? "There was never anything more excellent came from a
human brain than the plays of Shakespeare," said Emerson, still
doggedly pursuing his course, "bating only that they were plays.
, The Greek has areal. advantage of them, in the degree in which'
his dramas had a religious office." Oliver Wendell Holmes made
a comparable comment; reathing at last a more sophisticated
conclusion:

1

.J

The exigencies of the theatre account for much ·that is, as it were,
accidental in the writings of Shakespeare••• '. The particular form
in which [he] wrote makes little difference when we come upon the
utterance of a noble truth or an elevated sentiment.

One way of circumventing the problem for the unsophisticated was to blame the age in which Shakespeare had lived: an
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illiterate age, gross, without moral perception, 'utterly devoid of
taste. It was not his fault, poor splendid angel, that he cou~d.
hot live in Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 18501 Thus spake the
critic:
He was too often induced by a fancied necessity to sacrifice hiS own
superior thoughts to the influence of an age which "thought no scorn
of grossness," such as would sicken the purer • • • taste of ours. The
descent was not wholly nor always voluntary; though the gratifications of minch so far below his own • . • can hardly excuse tJte abbreviations of an intellect like his.
Before we label this ~omment hopelessly Neanderthal, it is well
to look seventy years beyond it to the pronouncement of William
Dean Howells:
To the heart .•• of serious youth, uncontaminate and exigent of
ideal good, it must always be a grief that the great masters seem so
often to have been willing to amuse the leisure and vacancy of
meaner men, and leave their mission to the soul but partially
fulfilled.
This naturally suggests also the problem of the indecency in
the plays, for, as Emerson observed:
It was queer; a sort of representation of humanity, that the truest of
all bards sho,uld be permitted thus to mix the highest and the vilest.
Heroism, virtue, devotion thrown into these brothel associations.
How was the indecency to be explained? One method, o~ course,
was to present editions which omitted, in'what must have been
tantalizing advertisement, Hall parts which cannot with pro- .
priety be read aloud in a family:' In his more wQrshipful moments, Emerson, blandly and with cliaracteristic inconsistency,
magnified the. prophetic function of the poetry, saying sententiously,
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Thought makes everything fit for use. The vocabuJaryo£ an omn,is·
dent man would embrace words and imagesexduded uom polite
conversation.. What would be bale, or even obscene, to· the obscene,
becomes illustrious, spoken in a new connection of thought

.

-and then~ by way of clinChing theargument--HThe ptetyof the
Hebrew prophets putgestheir grossness." .
A method equally effective was to attack the intelligence of
the opposition by remarking casually that the discovery -of into
morality in Shakespeare springs from an Hinability to take in the
impression of a vital, o~ganic whole. • • • Those who can see
but one line or one sentence of a poem at once are not competent
judges of its morality." Or one could attack more bluntly:
-"Babes, whether in tile cradle or in the counting room, require
to. ~e f~d with m.ilk,._ whereas~hakespear_ e is strC\ng meat." The
. critiC tned beyond endurance slIDplyshouted:
\
I

_

In heaven's name let decency be preserved, b;~t let it not be piled on
in folds and bustles to cover up personal deformity! Obscenity is
certainly bad enough, but it is infinitely better than the chaste
language of a crafty seducer.
- .

This was intended, no doubt, for a murderous thrust at Lord
Byron and Bulwer·Lytton, those "devils sugared over," and at
the writers in France, "where debauchery is argued for onprin. _
ciples of reason, and religion itself, the sacred law of love, is
urged in behalfof lewdness and lust."
A few brave souls rose to defend thepIaywright on all counts,
whether of obscenity or i~morality.. Thus one distinguished
Harvard prof~ssor wrote to Furness, commenting on the scholar's
interpretation of Lady Macbeth's line, HThat .whith hath made
them drunk hath made me bold": "There is nothing strange or
unpleasant to me ih the thought of her taking a cup of wine as
a transient andJeroporary expedient." Some advanced the theory
that· the objection~ble lines may have been interpolated by the ~
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crude actors of the age. On the other hand, there were those who,
recalling that Shakespeare himself had been an actor, believed
that he was responsible only for the vulgar passages, such as the
grave~iggers' scene in Hamlet. Out of that group, full-armeq.
and furious, sprang Miss Delia Bacon with pen and chisel:
ready to seek her proof in the very tomb at Stratford.
'
There was one other method of whitewashing the poet, a
method especially typical of the nineteenth century: to assert
that he was a teacher, like Polonius, by indirection. That suggests, to be sure, that his,virtue was unconscious, and therefore
to a large extent worthless; but it gets around a lot. It gets around
language and it gets around such characters as, for example,
Lear's daughters. "Contemplated by themselves," said Hudson,
"[they] exhibit a mass of spiritual deformity which the heart
instinctively loathes, and the head instinctively abominates."
But the spectacle of them is "cheerfully endured" in the play
"for the almost adorable beauty which it is .•. the occasion of
developing' in others:' aere lies perhaps -the final justifica~ion
of Shak~speare's genius: that by means 'of subtle. contrasts he
direc~s men into the paths of duty:
..
I

•

He h4s most religiously kept faith with the moral sensibilities which
nature ha~ set to guard the purity of the mind, and he seldom violates
even the laws of gentility save in lb.edience to the higher laws of
morality.
i 1_
The primary advantage of such a method is immediately that it
flatters instead of attacking the ini~lligence of the reader. Hudson demurely suggests that "It is surely our own fault if we are
captivated by the inward impurity of a character whose outward
ugliness ought to offend even our senses:' Jones Very pursues
the same argument as he regards Lady Macbeth:
The contemplation of such a character, if it does not make us as good
as it might ijave done, had he drawn it with higher motives, will yet
make us better, as the sight of it does in actual life.
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Such reassurance, though· half-hearted, must have meant a great
" deal to the earnest puritans of the day. Shakespeare ~ould, with
few reserVations, be adm)tted now to the book-shelves afdiscriminating readers.
/
There were some objectors still, of course, not all of them
objectors on moral grounds. Bronson Alcott read the plays late
in life and couldn't make head or tail of them. He wasn't
shocked; he was simply looking for something new, and he didn't
find_ it; "The man is a rhetorician," he said, "but he did not propound new thoughts." 'Emerson gently explained to a common
friend, "Shakespeare and all works of art, which require asnrrender of the man to them in order to [provide] their full enjoyment, he suspects and disparages." HenT}t Thoreau accepted
Shakespeare, as he accepted everything "and everybody, with
reservations. He approved him wholeheartedly insofar as he was
the poet of nature and portrayed the reality of ~hingsand of
.people, but, he was disgusted with that school of criticism which
made Shakespeare the shining image of God's mind. "After all,"
he said, "man is the great poet. .. [not] Shakespeare." And since
his interest was in men rather than in literature-which he called
"dead men's talk" -he could not be detained by even the greatest
book when the loon called to him across Walden Pond.
His general interest in t?Jan made Th~reau interested also in "
Shakespeare the man-as an individual, not as a mor~l influence :
-and thus marked him, in his degree, as one who approached
the poet with something of ascholarly attitude. He wanted to·
look behind the plays at the playwright himself, to see, if he
eQuId, the influences which had shaped the man and his work.
This was, of course, also the. attitude of Hudson, of Very, of
Lowell, Emerson, and the other critics; but in almost· every
instance the' allegiance of the critic was divided b~tween honest
scho~rly curiosity on the one hand and a desire, on the other, to
make:; the poet square with nineteenth century standards of
respectability. Emerson was eager to know about Shakespeare's
background, for instance, to know "What he said at the Boar's
I
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Head Tavern, what books he read." He wrote to Longfellow for
a bibliography of contemporary scholarship concerning Shakespeare. He mastered the scholarship, too, sO that he 'was a mine
of information when young Christopher Ripley came around for
assistance on his commencement essay. He studied the plays care• .fully and reached a conclusion which eventually led him to the
aid of Delia Bacon:

o

"-

We have made a miracle of Shakespeare, a haze of light. -.. by accepting unquestioned all the tavern storie$ about his want of education and total unconsciousnesS. The internal evidence all the time is
irresistible that'he was no such person. He was a man ••• of strong'
sense .and of great cultivation; an excellent Latin scholar, and of
extensive and selective reading. • • • He wrote for intelligent perSODS, and w~ote with intention.
He was delighted to tliink that Shakespeare may once have been
a schoolmaster, forJthat, he said, "gives us some external ground,
for ~l his contemplation and philosophy:' But for the most part
. Em~rson's criticism was, of exactly the subjective and·romantic
sort which i~ his saner mf\>ments he deplored.
. The approach of Lowell was likewise divided, half slave and
half free. When he chose, he could be a sound and stimulating
scholar, as whe!1 he outlined the qualities necessary to the man
who wo~ul~ edit, the plays of Shakespeare. 'That man, he said,
must possess a thorough knowledge of the English language, he
must have respect for p.is material, a passion for accuracy, critical
intelligence, and poetic imagination. Lowell himself did not,
unfortunately, always exhibit these lofty qualities. His heart was
in the right place, but occasionally his head was too full of, the
. nineteenth century. He was convinced, with Very and the others,
that'a souridmoral character was a necessity for a great poet: "It
is the only soil in which real me,ntal pow!rcan root itself and
find sustenance." And he was; w~rried abOut Shakespeare's personallife: "If ... the man ha(t'been as marvelous a teacher as the

r
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genius that wrote his plays," he asked, ·'would his contemporaries
have left us so wholly without record of him as they have done?"
Then he wavered in his attitude. He started to write about Burns
and Goethe, and his enthusiasm for th~ir writings made him ex- _
claim, "What have their biographies to do with us? Genius is not
a question of character." But he ad~ed, still wavering, .UFor good
or evil, the character and its intellectual product are inextricably
interfused:' So it continued, until he got Shakespeare rationalized into the position where he wanted him: .

.

Poise of character • • • enabled hi~ at once to be the greatest Qf
poets and so unnoticeable a good citizen -as to leave no incide~ts forbiography.

o admirable Shakespeare! For all his indecision on the subject,
however, Lowe~l m~de one especially sane comment on Shakespearian criticism, a 'comment that has its pertinence abo in the
twentieth century:
One cannot help thinking • • • how much good ~¢_has indirectly
done to society by withdrawing men to investigations. ,and habits of
thought $at secluded them from baser attractions.

, .Such, in brief, is the story of Shakespeare and the genteel traditiqn .in AmeriCa. The age was one in which men wanted tb
enjoy Shakespeare, but they couldn't always do so because they
, 'were haunted by the shade -0£ moral respectability. They didn't
always know what Shakespeare-or morality-meant. Henry
Ward Beecher wanted all his life to see Hamlet on the stage, but
1J.e didn't dare. "'It woul4 have involved," he said, ~'endless explanations:' It was an -age in which men tried to make Shakespeare a man, and failirtg that; tried to make him a god. -It was
an age excited by Shakespeare, loving, worshiping, hating, deploring him. It was, perhaps more than all else-and this may well
' . "
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be its most valuable suggestion to us-an age which insisted on relating literature to life, not literature to ot:her literature. To complete the story, I close with what I venture ~O say was the highest
praise accorded the bard during the nineteenth century. Said a
man who late in life had read his works for the first time: "There
are not· twenty· men in Boston who could have written those
plays:'

.,
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